Policy tools and mechanisms for increasing the resilience of critical infrastructure

22 policy tools and mechanisms – mandatory VS voluntary frameworks

- Resilience guidelines for critical infrastructure operators
- Provision of hazards and threats information
- Voluntary information-sharing mechanisms or platforms
- Awareness raising activities and trainings
- Sharing best practices
- Inspections and performance assessments
- Guidance for sub-national levels of government
- Sectoral prescriptive regulations dedicated to CIP
- Mandatory business continuity plans
- Mandatory information-sharing mechanisms or platforms
- Fostering the development/use of professional standards
- Incentive mechanism to assess risks and vulnerabilities
- Performance-based regulations on business continuity
- Fines for non-compliance with resilience requirements
- Public investments in infrastructure resilience
- Reporting on operators resilience
- Sectoral mutual aid agreements
- Other types of penalties for non-compliance
- Peer-reviews, monitoring and evaluation
- Incentive mechanisms for investing in resilience
- Ranking based on inspection / performance results
- Mandatory insurance for critical infrastructure

Number of countries: 22

Policy tools and mechanisms include mandatory and voluntary frameworks.